
Hudson Owners and Residents 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to provide you with an updated summary of some 

key policies and rules for the Hudson community (more details can be found on the 

Hudson web site): 

 

1. Please do not create noise that may disturb another resident between the hours of 

10:00pm and 8:00am.  

 

2. The common interior areas of the building are designated as No Smoking.  These 

include the lobby, elevators, hallways, stairways and parking garage. 

 

3. The courtyard (& lobby) are available for resident sponsored parties and social events. 

Please contact any board member for details. 

 

4. Please be conscientious about building security. Do not prop open the external doors.  

Do not let anyone into the building that you do not personally recognize. 

 

5.  The building management contract with York Properties include services from York 

Security.  If you have a security / safety concern, please contact York Security 24 X 7 at 

919-828-7677  (call the police at 911 if it is an emergency).  

 

6. Do not park you car (even temporarily) in front of the elevators.  This is a safety issue. 

 

7. If you must park your car (temporarily) in a location other than you designated space 

(for unloading / loading, or because someone else has incorrectly parked in you space), 

then please either turn on you car’s flasher lights or put a note on the windshield. 

 

8. The garage door is automatically opened when it detects a valid RFID signal (a white 

plastic tag device). Do not park a car containing this device on Wilmington St. near the 

garage entrance. Otherwise, the door will continually sense the device and cycle open & 

closed.  

 

9. Do not put any containers with liquids (such as paint or wine) or compressed gasses or 

batteries down the trash chute.  All trash going into the chute goes into an automated 

compactor.  Liquids make a large mess and compressed gases / batteries can be 

dangerous. 

 

10. No pet is permitted in the common areas (including the courtyard) unless attended 

and carried or leashed  by a person who can control the pet.. 

 

Any item requiring maintenance by the building manager (York Properties) should be 

submitted via a maintenance request form from the Hudson web site. 

 



If you have questions or suggestions on these items (or others), we would encourage you 

to submit them to the Message Board section of the Hudson web site so that the 

community as a whole can be informed and participate.  

 

Hudson HOA Board 

April 25, 2011 


